**Aerospace Engineering**

**2014 - 2015**

**PROPULSION OPTION**

(06/02/14)

---

**Hours = 129**

1.  → = Prerequisite,  → w/ "C" = Corequisite,  ---> w/ "AE Req'd" = BSAE degree required Prerequisite (See your Catalog)

2.  A minimum CGPA of 2.5 is needed for all courses prescribed by the College of Engineering (COE) Freshman Engineering Program (FEP) before continuing the pursuit of an AE degree.

3.  A grade of ‘C’ or better is required in EGR 115, MA 241, MA 242, PS 150, & PS 160 within 3 attempts (including audits & withdrawals) before entry into any ES courses.

4.  A grade of ‘C’ or better is required in PS250 and PS253 before entry into any AE courses.

5.  See AE Approved Technical Electives List.

6.  See your Catalog for General Education Requirements.

* This Flowchart and your Study Plan are required for any Advisement.

**No Course may be attempted more than three(3) times including audits and withdrawals.**